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Rose
Greetings Rose from the Willamette Valley is flawlessly 

layered with soft berries, hints of creativity, spontaneity, 

lush mid-palate texture, unexpected and exciting subtle 

layers of confidence and a bring crisp finish. A serious 

wine to satisfy a serious palate. 

     Premium grapes, premium production. Small Lots, 

Nothing “o� brand” or “bulk” about this wine. We warn 

you, it will lead to adventure; unexpected dinner parties, 

new friends, brave nail polish choices, fabulous shoes and 

lots of laughter. Enjoy Greetings Willamette Valley Rose 

and let the adventure begin. 

               .  .  . Every road leads to an adventuretur... 

as does every bottle of Greetings Rose
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Vintage 2018

2018, the wet spring had loaded the vineyards with plenty 

of water reserves as some warmer days and sunshine began 

to pepper the vineyards. Our vines awoke from their 

winter slumber with bud-break in late April, and they were 

met with welcoming mild and consistent weather. Bloom 

occurred on schedule during the second week of June with 

little rain, something that vineyard managers and 

winemakers alike always appreciate.

True Oregon summers don’t really set in until after the 

fourth of July, and when it arrived, it brought a steady 

dose of sunshine. We didn’t hit any record temperatures 

like we have seen in the past few growing seasons in the 

Willamette Valley; the weather remained moderate and 

dry throughout the summer months. 2018 was a fabulous 

vintage with wonderfully concentrated flavors.

                                 .  .  . ASpring in Oregon always 

has plenty of liquid sunshine. By April and May of 

The Willamette Valley

Data : Harvest Dates: 9-8 thur 9.23

pH: 3.18  |  TA: 6.4g/L  | Alc. 12.9%

Notes :                      All grapes were hand-harvested and 

hand-sorted. 50% of the fruit was destemmed and

50% was left on the stem. The destemmed fruit was 

allowed to sit for 16 hours before it was put into the press 

with the other half, and it was all pressed together giving a 

bright - yet subtle color and texture. 


